SPECIAL ORDER No.  197  
Series of 2007

In line with the celebration of the 25th Anniversary of the POEA, the following officials and employees shall compose the "ALAY DUGO" blood letting/donation project of POEA which will be held on May 15-16, 2007 at the POEA:

Chairperson: DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR VIVECA C. CATALIG
Coordinator: DIRECTOR NINI A. LANTO

Physical Facilities: DIRECTOR NICANOR JAVIER  
MR. REYNALDO CABRERA

Medical Support: DR. AKIHITO QUIAMBAO  
DR. JESUS NAVATO

POEA officials, employees and their families are encouraged to support this project thru blood donation.

For compliance.

ROSALINDA DIMAPILIS BALDOZ
Administrator

May 7, 2007